From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cox IDA (Ian)
22 January 2016 09:46
kennymacleo
Murdoch I J (Ian)
RE: Whiteshores

Hi Kenny
We heard back from the Commission recently but in their response they didn’t give any opinion on the derogation
request unfortunately. The ball is back in our court so we need to go back to them with a further update basically
reiterating our previous points. This update will go to the Commission early February.
So in a nutshell we’re no further forward but this should in no way impact on Whiteshore’s proposals and I’ve
stressed that point to
– proceed as before and as if the Commission is content with what is
proposed until we get a definite steer.
Hope this is helpful and if we hear anything further I will of course be in touch.

IAN COX
Scottish Government | Animal Health and Welfare Division | Disease Prevention Team | P Spur | Saughton
House | Broomhouse Drive | EDINBURGH | EH11 3XD

From: Kenny MacLeod | G
Sent: 21 January 2016 16:24
To: Murdoch I J (Ian)
Subject: Whiteshores

Hi Ian and HNY
Sorry to bother you with this but I don’t have the details of the person filling your old post although I’m sure
you told me who it was!!
I was wondering, from our enforcement hat on, what’s happening with Whiteshores derogation request? I
suspect they are still using that site for burying morts.
Could you forward this on to the person who deals with this now and, again, sorry to have bothered you
Kenny

Kenny Macleod
Animal Health Inspector
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cox IDA (Ian)
23 March 2016 12:39
RE: Derogation

Despite the delay there’s good news – we’ve now had confirmation from the European Commission that
they are satisfied with the derogation measures as proposed. Whilst there are no planned DG Health and
Food Safety missions to the UK looking at animal by-products on the immediate horizon, they may of
course choose to revisit this for inspection purposes at some point further down the line. That’s a big if but
in the meantime you have the green light nonetheless.
Best wishes
Ian
IAN COX | TSEs and Animal By-Products
Disease Prevention Team | Animal Health and Welfare Division (P Spur)
Directorate for Agriculture Food and Rural Communities | Scottish Government
Saughton House, Broomhouse Drive, EDINBURGH, EH11 3XD

From:
Sent: 20 January 2016 16:56
To: Cox IDA (Ian)
Subject: Re: Derogation

Thanks Ian.
Your work on our behalf is much appreciated.

Sent from my iPhone
On 20 Jan 2016, at 15:11

wrote:

Hi
Funnily enough I had you down as one person I needed to contact this week! We heard late
last week from the Commission but in their response they didn’t proffer an opinion on what
we’d previously specifically asked them so we need to go back with a further update
basically reiterating our previous points.
So in a nutshell we’re no further forward but this should in no way impact on your proposals
so like before, proceed as if the Commission is content with what is proposed.
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Hope this is helpful and if we hear anything further I will of course be in touch.
Regards
Ian

IAN COX
Scottish Government | Animal Health and Welfare Division | Disease Prevention Team | P
Spur | Saughton House | Broomhouse Drive | EDINBURGH | EH11 3XD

Fro
Sent: 20 January 2016 10:56
To: Cox IDA (Ian)
Subject: Derogation
Hi Ian,
Hope life is treating you well. First signs here of the day stretching so thoughts of
spring
are cheering us up after some horrific weather.
have asked me to send the m a letter updating them on the derogation /
extension and I am just
checking if there is any further update on a possible date for the extension to be
granted.
We hope to have approval from HIE next week regarding grant funding and get all the
equipment ordered so our timescale of operations would appear to be still on track.
Best regards
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has been swept for the presence of computer viruses.
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Tha am post-d seo (agus faidhle neo ceanglan còmhla ris) dhan neach neo luchdainmichte a-mhàin. Chan eil e ceadaichte a chleachdadh ann an dòigh sam bith,
a’ toirt a-steach còraichean, foillseachadh neo sgaoileadh, gun chead. Ma ’s e
is gun d’fhuair sibh seo le gun fhiosd’, bu choir cur às dhan phost-d agus
lethbhreac sam bith air an t-siostam agaibh, leig fios chun neach a sgaoil am
post-d gun dàil.

Dh’fhaodadh gum bi teachdaireachd sam bith bho Riaghaltas na h-Alba air a
chlàradh neo air a sgrùdadh airson dearbhadh gu bheil an siostam ag obair gu
h-èifeachdach neo airson adhbhar laghail eile. Dh’fhaodadh nach eil beachdan
anns a’ phost-d seo co-ionann ri beachdan Riaghaltas na h-Alba.
**********************************************************************
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cox IDA (Ian)
15 July 2016 11:15
RE: Derogation

Hi
Thanks for the update and that the timeline for progressing the works remains on track to be fully operational by the
end of the year. In terms of the implications of the EU Referendum it is still business as usual and this is the usual
SG line – “the UK remains a full member of the European Union until Art. 50 negotiations conclude, and therefore
currently remains subject to all responsibilities and obligations of membership.”
Appreciate that Brexit may change things but it really is too soon to speculate at this stage.
Thanks for the update and we’ll keep in touch.
Ian
Ian Cox | Animal Health and Welfare Division: Disease Prevention Team (TSEs and ABP Policy)
Scottish Government | Saughton House (P Spur), Broomhouse Drive | EDINBURGH | EH11 3XD

From:
Sent: 15 July 2016 09:36
To: Cox IDA (Ian)
Subject: Re: Derogation

Hi Iain
Good to hear from you.
We are starting the infrastructure work next week and hope to get the drier order finalised before the end of
the month. We are waiting for confirmation from
that they want us to process
their Category 2 waste as well as the morts so we can get the disinfection equipment finalised. I am keeping
in touch with Vivien Taylor but things are almost there.
We have told all the fish farms that our deadline to be fully operational is the end of the year.
In England at the moment but will keep you updated, Does Brexit affect anything ?
Regards
Sent from my iPhone
On 15 Jul 2016, at 08:23

wrote:

Hi
Just thought I’d drop you a line to see how plans were panning out at your end, and as things stand
are you still working to this timeline?
Best wishes
1

Ian

Ian Cox | Animal Health and Welfare Division: Disease Prevention Team (TSEs and ABP Policy)
Scottish Government | Saughton House (P Spur), Broomhouse Drive | EDINBURGH | EH11 3XD |

From
Sent: 23 March 2016 13:07
To: Cox IDA (Ian)
Subject: Re: Derogation

Thanks Ian that's a relief.
Just on the point of working out a timescale for everything ( lots of infrastructure to be done
before we even get the drier) but we are hoping to have everything in place by end of
September and fully operational by the end of the year.
Thanks again for your help.
Regards

Sent from my iPhone
On 23 Mar 2016, at 12:39,

wrote:

Despite the delay there’s good news – we’ve now had confirmation from the
European Commission that they are satisfied with the derogation measures
as proposed. Whilst there are no planned DG Health and Food Safety
missions to the UK looking at animal by-products on the immediate horizon,
they may of course choose to revisit this for inspection purposes at some
point further down the line. That’s a big if but in the meantime you have the
green light nonetheless.
Best wishes
Ian
IAN COX | TSEs and Animal By-Products
Disease Prevention Team | Animal Health and Welfare Division (P Spur)
Directorate for Agriculture Food and Rural Communities | Scottish
Government
Saughton House, Broomhouse Drive, EDINBURGH, EH11 3XD
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From:
Sent: 20 January 2016 16:56
To: Cox IDA (Ian)
Subject: Re: Derogation

Thanks Ian.
Your work on our behalf is much appreciated.

Sent from my iPhone
On 20 Jan 2016, at 15:11, <

wrote:

Hi
Funnily enough I had you down as one person I needed to
contact this week! We heard late last week from the
Commission but in their response they didn’t proffer an opinion
on what we’d previously specifically asked them so we need to
go back with a further update basically reiterating our previous
points.
So in a nutshell we’re no further forward but this should in no
way impact on your proposals so like before, proceed as if the
Commission is content with what is proposed.
Hope this is helpful and if we hear anything further I will of
course be in touch.
Regards
Ian

IAN COX
Scottish Government | Animal Health and Welfare Division |
Disease Prevention Team | P Spur | Saughton House |
Broomhouse Drive | EDINBURGH | EH11 3XD

From:
Sent: 20 January 2016 10:56
To: Cox IDA (Ian)
Subject: Derogation
Hi Ian,
Hope life is treating you well. First signs here of the day
stretching so thoughts of spring
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are cheering us up after some horrific weather.
have asked me to send the m a letter
updating them on the derogation / extension and I am just
checking if there is any further update on a possible date for
the extension to be granted.
We hope to have approval from HIE next week regarding
grant funding and get all the equipment ordered so our
timescale of operations would appear to be still on track.
Best regards
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Tha am post-d seo (agus faidhle neo ceanglan còmhla
ris) dhan neach neo luchd-ainmichte a-mhàin. Chan eil
e ceadaichte a chleachdadh ann an dòigh sam bith, a’
toirt a-steach còraichean, foillseachadh neo
sgaoileadh, gun chead. Ma ’s e is gun d’fhuair sibh
seo le gun fhiosd’, bu choir cur às dhan phost-d agus
lethbhreac sam bith air an t-siostam agaibh, leig
fios chun neach a sgaoil am post-d gun dàil.

Dh’fhaodadh gum bi teachdaireachd sam bith bho
Riaghaltas na h-Alba air a chlàradh neo air a
sgrùdadh airson dearbhadh gu bheil an siostam ag
obair gu h-èifeachdach neo airson adhbhar laghail
eile. Dh’fhaodadh nach eil beachdan anns a’ phost-d
seo co-ionann ri beachdan Riaghaltas na h-Alba.
*****************************************************
*****************
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